New Endowments

A. R. Sanchez, Jr. School of Business Endowment
Emilia Rodriguez Garcia Endowment for Education

Tributes

Isidra L. Madrigal
Joseph H. Meredith
Joel P. Newman
Lawrence Reedman
Carolyn H. Summers, III
Alfredo J. Supervielle
William D. Swisher
Aldo Tatangelo

García Gift Supports TAMIU Scholarships

Emilia Rodriguez Garcia, retired teacher, has donated a $50,000 endowment to Texas A&M International University’s College of Education in support of student scholarships.

Mrs. Garcia was a math teacher for over 35 years and charter teacher at Lamar Middle School. Joining her to celebrate her gift are (standing) Javier L. Garcia, son, Alysha Garcia and Rubi L. Garcia, grandchildren, Berta L. Garcia, daughter-in-law and Eddie L. Garcia, Jr., son. Seated are: TAMIU vice president for institutional advancement Candy Heine, holding Jamaica Victoria Hinds, great-granddaughter, Emilia Rodriguez Garcia, and Becky L. Garcia, granddaughter.